Introduction
============

The study of visual consciousness continues to be a subject of great debate in the 21st century. For example, it is still unclear how visual information is processed with and without conscious awareness as well as whether visual stimuli can affect our behaviors to some extent when they are rendered perceptually invisible (e.g. [@niw017-B7]; [@niw017-B16]). To tackle these questions, visual stimuli must be manipulated to create conditions that differ in conscious perception in order to compare a condition in which a stimulus is consciously perceived with a condition in which the stimulus is not consciously seen (although physically presented). A variety of methods have been proposed to manipulate visual awareness of a stimulus when studying consciousness, such as backward masking, visual crowding, binocular rivalry, bistable figures, continuous flash suppression, and so forth (for related reviews, see [@niw017-B3]; [@niw017-B10]; [@niw017-B17]; [@niw017-B18]). Much evidence has shown that stimuli rendered invisible can nevertheless influence subsequent visual perceptions and cognitive functions to a certain degree ([@niw017-B2]; [@niw017-B1]). For example, the gaze direction in a perceptually invisible face still triggers the viewer's attentional shifts in a backward masking task ([@niw017-B23]); a subliminal feature singleton under continuous flash suppression ([@niw017-B26]) still captures attention and enhances participants' performance on an orientation discrimination task at the pop-out location ([@niw017-B13]). To date, however, relatively few studies have directly addressed the very nature of the unconscious representation *per se*. For example, how does an object representation and its associated characteristics change over time after we lose conscious access to it?

Here we attempt to address this question by exploiting a perceptual phenomenon called motion-induced blindness (MIB), in which a salient stationary target alternately disappears from and reappears into consciousness when superimposed on a global moving pattern, despite the fact that it is constantly present in the display ([@niw017-B5]). Several explanations have been proposed for the perceptual disappearance of the target during MIB, such as attentional competition between the static target and the moving background ([@niw017-B5]), perceptual filling-in following a boundary adaptation of the target ([@niw017-B11]), and surface completion of the distractor ([@niw017-B11]). Recent fMRI studies have further shown that the perceptual disappearance of the MIB target is associated with a complex pattern of neural activity in various brain areas of both the ventral and dorsal visual pathways ([@niw017-B24]; [@niw017-B8], [@niw017-B9]). For example, [@niw017-B24] observed that MIB target disappearance was associated with increased activity in the low-level visual cortex (V1, V2) and area V5/MT. In contrast, [@niw017-B8] found that MIB target disappearance was associated with decreased activity in cortical area V4 corresponding to the target but increased activity in regions of the dorsal visual pathway corresponding to the mask. Therefore, the underlying mechanisms of MIB remain unclear and require further investigation.

Recent research has utilized MIB as a powerful tool to study the nature of unconscious object representations. It has been shown that visual stimuli rendered invisible by MIB still retain a certain level of perceptual effectiveness to cause orientation-specific adaptation ([@niw017-B20]) and negative afterimages ([@niw017-B12]). Furthermore, invisible objects during MIB are susceptible to perceptual grouping cues in that two initially independent stimuli tend to reenter awareness simultaneously if they are connected with a line and form a dumbbell during MIB ([@niw017-B19]). This finding also suggests that object representations can be formed and updated without conscious perception during MIB.

More recently, in a study using MIB, our group discovered an interesting temporal illusion in which the cause of a perceptual event is illusorily perceived as if occurring after the event itself ([@niw017-B28]). In that study, after participants reported the perceptual disappearance of a ring target due to MIB, a dot probe was flashed inside the ring target to trigger an early reappearance of the target ([@niw017-B15]). Participants then judged the perceived temporal order of the appearance of the dot probe and the reappearance of the ring target. Counterintuitively, participants reported much more frequently that they saw the ring target reappear before the dot probe, despite the fact that the flashed dot probe caused the perceptual reappearance of the ring target. Through a series of follow-up experiments, we determined that the unconscious representation of the perceptually invisible target presents a temporal advantage (estimated around 100 ms) for faster conscious access as compared to a newly presented visual event, such as the onset of the dot probe ([@niw017-B28]). That is, the time taken to reload the representation of the ring target into visual awareness is less than the time needed to upload the representation of the newly presented dot probe for conscious access. Therefore, even though the flashed dot probe terminates MIB and triggers the perceptual reappearance of the ring target, it is nevertheless perceived as occurring after the reappearance of the ring target.

However, some important questions regarding the illusory temporal reversal effect remain unanswered ([@niw017-B27]). For example, what are the temporal characteristics of the unconscious target representation during MIB? Specifically, how long can the unconscious MIB target maintain its temporal advantage for conscious access (i.e. perceptual reloading) relative to a novel stimulus (i.e. perceptual uploading)? To address this question, one can measure the probability of illusory temporal reversals as a function of time after MIB onset (reflecting the duration of the unconscious stage). In doing so, there are three possibilities to consider. First, if we assume that the strength of the unconscious MIB target representation is directly reflected in the strength of illusory temporal reversals, we could expect a positive relation between MIB duration and the proportion of illusory temporal reversals: it is likely that the unconscious target representation strengthens over time during MIB, allowing the MIB target to eventually recover its conscious access. The temporal advantage for perceptual reloading as compared to perceptual uploading, therefore, might also be expected to increase over time during MIB. Accordingly, there should be a positive correlation between the duration of MIB and the percentage of illusory temporal reversals: the longer the target remains perceptually invisible due to MIB, the more likely it would be perceived before the event (e.g. the onset of a dot probe) triggering its reappearance. However, this is not the only possibility, and one could even envision that the temporal advantage for perceptual reloading may have a more complex relation with the strength of the unconscious MIB target representation, and therefore, with the duration of MIB. In that case, a second possible outcome would be that when the duration of a stimulus' unconscious state gets longer, it loses its temporal advantage for perceptual reloading back to consciousness. Consequently, there should be a negative correlation between the duration of MIB and the percentage of illusory temporal reversals: the longer the target is represented unconsciously during MIB, the less likely an illusory temporal reversal would occur. Third, it is also possible that the temporal advantage for perceptual reloading of a stimulus is unaffected by how long the stimulus stays as an unconscious representation during MIB. In that case, the target stimulus would retain the same degree of temporal advantage for perceptual reloading and there should be no correlation between the duration of MIB and the percentage of illusory temporal reversals. Distinguishing between these possibilities is of critical importance for understanding the nature of unconscious representation of a visual event. Here, we report a negative correlation between MIB duration and the occurrence of illusory temporal reversals, both between and within observers, indicating that the temporal advantage for perceptual reloading over perceptual uploading of conscious representations decays over time.

Method
======

Participants
------------

Participants were thirty paid right-handed volunteers (21 females; mean age  =  24.2 years). All had normal or corrected-to-normal vision and were naïve to the purpose of the study. The experimental protocol was approved by the National Taiwan University Institutional Review Board (201211HS014) for the protection of human participants in research. All participants gave their informed consent prior to the experiment.

Apparatus
---------

The stimuli were presented on an 18-inch CRT monitor with a refresh rate of 100 Hz and a display resolution of 1024  ×  768 pixels. Participants performed the task in a testing room with the lights off, and they viewed the stimuli at a distance of 57 cm with their head movements restrained by a chin rest. Responses for the experimental trials were collected through a computer keyboard. The experiment was programmed in MATLAB, using the Psychophysics Toolbox extensions ([@niw017-B6]; [@niw017-B22]).

Stimuli
-------

A static target and a central fixation were superimposed on a global moving pattern to induce MIB. The static target was a yellow ring (0.8º  ×  0.8º) positioned 2.5º from fixation in the upper left quadrant of the display, and the global moving pattern was a grid (19º  ×  19º) of blue crosses (0.76º  ×  0.76º) rotating clockwise at a rate of 140º/s. Additionally, to trigger an early release of the ring target from MIB, a yellow dot probe (0.32º  ×  0.32º) was briefly flashed for 50 ms inside the ring target at a certain time delay after the ring target's perceptual disappearance. During the experiment, all stimuli were presented on a black background.

Procedure and design
--------------------

The entire study lasted three consecutive days, with a pretest session (200 trials) performed on Day 1 and two test sessions (225 trials each) performed on Days 2 and 3, respectively. In each trial of the pretest session, participants were required to maintain gaze on the fixation cross while paying covert attention to the peripheral target (i.e. a yellow ring). They had to press and hold an assigned key when the target disappeared from awareness, and release the key when it reappeared on the screen. The duration between key press and key release was measured as the MIB duration for that trial. After each trial, participants were offered the option to redo the trial if the target did not completely disappear, or if they had accidentally pressed the response key. Thus, for each participant, we were able to obtain a distribution of MIB durations and then extract the corresponding values of its first (PreQ25), second (PreQ50), and third (PreQ75) quartiles.

In each trial of the test session, as illustrated in [Fig. 1](#niw017-F1){ref-type="fig"}, participants were asked to maintain their gaze on the fixation cross, pay covert attention to the peripheral target, and report the onset and offset of MIB as in the pretest session. Additionally, after the reported onset of MIB, a dot probe was flashed inside the ring target at the exact time delay corresponding to either the PreQ25, PreQ50, or PreQ75 value for the tested participant. Thus, there were three trial types (150 trials each) based on the probe onset delays (i.e. PreQ25, PreQ50, and PreQ75) and their presentation order was randomized within each test session. In the case when the ring target reappearance was reported before the dot probe onset, the stimulus display ended after the probe offset. At the end of each trial, participants judged the perceived temporal order between the appearance of the dot probe and the reappearance of the ring target. Participants were allowed to redo a trial if the target did not completely disappear or if they did not see the probe.

![(**a**) Actual sequence of events during a trial in the test session. The task was to indicate the disappearance and reappearance of the ring target as well as the perceived temporal order of the dot probe and ring target. After participants reported the onset of MIB, the dot probe was flashed inside the ring target at a particular time delay of either the first, second, or third quartile value of the MIB duration distribution obtained in the pretest session. (**b**) Perceived sequence of events during a trial when an illusory reversal of temporal order occurs. Although the onset of the dot probe is the event that brought the ring target back into awareness, participants usually reported that they saw the ring target before they saw the dot probe.](niw017f1p){#niw017-F1}

Analyses
--------

To test whether the dot probe successfully revived the MIB target, we followed the data analytic strategy of [@niw017-B28] and compared the similarity between the MIB duration distributions obtained from the pretest and test sessions using chi-square tests. A Pearson's correlation analysis was subsequently performed to calculate the correlation coefficient (*r*) between the percentage of ring-first responses and the corresponding quartile values (i.e. probe onset times for each individual) across participants to test the relationship between the magnitude of illusory temporal reversal and the duration of MIB target disappearance. To provide a more direct evaluation of the correlation between the two measures within participants, a linear fit was performed on the chance-corrected magnitude of illusory temporal reversals of each probe onset delay condition for each participant. Based on the nature of the experimental design, the expected baseline percentages of ring-first responses were at least 25%, 50%, and 75%, respectively, for the three probe onset delay conditions. Therefore, we computed the chance-corrected magnitude of illusory temporal reversal illusion in each probe onset delay condition using the following formula: \[(percentage of ring-first responses − expected percentage of ring-first responses)/(1 − expected percentage of ring-first responses)\]. This ratio measures the number of illusory reversal trials relative to the number of trials in which a temporal reversal illusion could possibly have occurred. A one-sample *t*-test was performed to compare the 30 linear-fitted slopes to the null hypothesis of a zero slope (representing no systematic change in the corrected magnitude of illusory temporal reversal across probe onset delays). A significant nonzero slope would indicate that the temporal advantage for perceptual reloading vs. perceptual uploading changes over time.

Results
=======

We first compared the MIB duration distribution in the pretest session with the MIB duration distributions in the three different probe onset delay conditions in the test session. As shown in [Fig. 2](#niw017-F2){ref-type="fig"}, the MIB duration distribution was significantly shortened when a dot probe was flashed inside the ring target during MIB at an onset delay of either the tested participant's PreQ25 \[*χ^2^*(7)  =  57.6, *P*  \<  0.00001\], PreQ50 \[*χ^2^*(7)  =  37.5, *P*  \< 0 .00001\], or PreQ75 \[*χ^2^*(7)  =  19.3, *P*  = 0 .007\] value, indicating that the dot probe successfully triggered an early reappearance of the ring target and thus shortened the MIB durations.

![The group averaged histograms of MIB durations for the three different probe onset delay conditions in the pretest and test sessions. Before averaging, all participants' MIB duration distributions were first aligned to the corresponding probe onset time (i.e. PreQ25, PreQ50, and PreQ75 indicated by the gray vertical lines), which is one of the quartiles computed from each participant's MIB distribution in the pretest session. For all three conditions, the onset of the dot probe triggered an early reappearance of the ring target, as indicated by the significantly truncated distribution after probe onset.](niw017f2p){#niw017-F2}

Next, for each probe onset delay condition, we ran a Pearson correlation analysis across observers to examine the association between the percentage of ring-first responses (as an index of illusory temporal reversals) and the corresponding quartile value (as an index of the duration of target disappearances due to MIB). The results showed that the percentage of ring-first responses and the corresponding quartile values correlated negatively with each other across participants ([Fig. 3](#niw017-F3){ref-type="fig"}). Compared to participants with longer PreQ25 values, participants with shorter PreQ25 values showed more ring-first responses when judging the perceived temporal order of the ring and dot (*r*  = −0.47, *n*  =  30, and *P *= 0 .009). Similarly, the percentage of ring-first responses was higher in participants showing shorter PreQ50 values than in participants showing longer PreQ50 values (*r*  =  −0.65, *n*  =  30, and *P *= 0 .0001). Finally, participants with shorter PreQ75 values also showed more ring-first responses than participants with longer PreQ75 values (*r*  =  −0.42, *n*  =  30, and *P * = 0 .02). These results indicate that across participants, the unconscious target representation gradually loses its temporal advantage for perceptual reloading back to visual awareness as compared to uploading a new visual event to visual awareness.

![Negative correlations across participants between the percentage of ring-first responses and the corresponding quartile value. In each of the probe onset delay condition, participants with longer quartile values show less illusory temporal reversals (as indicated by less ring-first responses), suggesting that the unconscious target representation decays over time in MIB and gradually loses its temporal advantage for conscious access. Note that the baselines refer to the expected percentages of ring-first responses that would occur due to a natural termination of MIB.](niw017f3p){#niw017-F3}

However, this cross-participant correlation analysis does not directly examine how the temporal advantage of perceptual reloading changes over time during MIB for each participant (see "Discussion" section). To tackle this question more directly, we further performed a within-participant analysis of how the chance-corrected magnitude of illusory temporal reversal would change as a function of probe onset delays *within* each participant (see "Method" section). The results showed a significant (*P*  = 0 .01) negative average slope (mean slope of −45%  ±  16% per second across observers), confirming that the temporal reversal illusion is attenuated as a function of the duration of MIB within participants as well.

Our results therefore support the hypothesis that the representation of a perceptually disappeared target gradually loses its temporal advantage for perceptual reloading, leading to less reversals in the perceived temporal order of the appearance of the probe and the reappearance of the target. In contrast, when the unconscious representation of a perceptually disappeared target has little time to "age" during MIB, it retains its temporal advantage for perceptual reloading and thus leads to more reversals of the perceived temporal order between the target and probe.

Discussion
==========

The main purpose of the present study was to examine the nature of the unconscious perceptual representation during MIB, particularly how its temporal advantage for re-entering conscious perception changes over time. The results replicated our previous findings, showing that even though the presence of a dot probe triggered an early reappearance of the ring target ([@niw017-B15]; [@niw017-B28]), participants often reported seeing the ring reappear before the presence of the dot ([@niw017-B28]). As suggested previously, the illusory temporal order reversal between the ring and the dot probe likely results from a faster perceptual reloading of the unconscious target representation into consciousness as compared to the uploading of a newly presented visual event. In addition, we demonstrated here that the longer the target is represented unconsciously during MIB, the less likely one would experience a temporal reversal between the ring target and the dot probe.

This negative correlation between MIB duration and the occurrence of illusory temporal reversals is surprising. Considering that an object rendered invisible by MIB still produces input activation signals (by virtue of being present in the display), and can even be updated without conscious perception (e.g. [@niw017-B19]), one could expect the strength of the corresponding object representation to gradually increase over time after the initial MIB disappearance, until the suppressed object becomes consciously visible again. If the temporal advantage for reloading the object into consciousness was assumed to directly reflect the strength of this unconscious MIB target representation, then the magnitude of the temporal advantage would be expected to increase as a function of the length of MIB, and consequently increase the likelihood of temporal reversals between the object and the other newly presented stimulus. However, our results demonstrated that this is not the case. We found that participants with longer MIB durations experienced less illusory temporal reversals than participants with shorter MIB durations, and vice versa. Additionally, after correcting for chance performance, a within-participant analysis confirmed the inverse relation between the temporal reversal illusion and the duration of MIB. Our results clearly show that the unconscious target representation "aged" over time to an equivalent state as if it were a new stimulus presentation, leading to a progressively smaller temporal advantage for its reloading to visual awareness as compared to a new visual event. This implies, in turn, that the observed temporal advantage (which decreases over time) is not a direct reflection of the strength of the unconscious MIB target representation (which presumably increases over time), and that multiple mechanisms might be at play in the generation of the observed temporal advantage.

One might argue that more direct evidence for the decay of the conscious perceptual reloading could be obtained from a correlation between MIB duration and temporal reversal occurrence across trials, rather than across observers. However, to obtain the temporal reversal illusion, a dot probe (or any external stimulus) has to be presented during MIB so as to trigger an early target reappearance. This experimental intervention makes it impossible to determine what the actual MIB duration for a given trial would have been without the probe interference. Therefore, it is not feasible to study the within-participant correlation across trials between the duration of MIB and the frequency of illusory temporal reversals. To overcome this limitation, we used different quartile values extracted from the individual MIB duration distributions of the pretest sessions as an estimate of the MIB duration, and then examined the correlation between the estimated MIB duration and the frequency of temporal reversals across as well as within observers.

To conclude, the present study confirms that when a dot probe triggers the reappearance of a ring target during MIB, participants tend to perceive the appearance of the dot probe after they perceive the reappearance of the ring target. The perceived temporal reversal of the target and the probe indicates that the already-activated target representation can be retained unconsciously during MIB so that it can later reach conscious awareness more quickly when triggered by the newly presented dot probe. Nevertheless, the unconscious target representation gradually loses its temporal advantage over time during MIB, leading to diminished differences between perceptual reloading and perceptual uploading of visual events.
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